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2 SUBMISSION OF COPY FOR THE CHIMES
Each village has a Sub-Editor who is responsible for preparing the pages for that
village. Contributions for inclusion within the pages of a particular village should
therefore normally be sent to the appropriate Sub-Editor, if possible at least  2 days
before the copy date on the front page of The Chimes. Contact details for the
Sub-Editors are given below and within the village pages.
Items of a more general nature such as letters, contributions for Combined Villages,
etc. should normally be sent to the Editors directly.

2015 ROTA FOR THE BACK PAGE OF THE CHIMES
October     Upton Bishop
November   Aston Ingham
December/Jan   Linton
February   Gorsley
Back page allocations can be ‘swapped’ between villages at the discretion of the
Sub-Editors. Content for the back page should be sent to the appropriate Sub-
Editor. Please send any posters as a jpg / jpeg. Posters sent in other formats will
not be included.

THE CHIMES WORKING COMMITTEE
Editors: Francine Burns 01989 750292
 John Wood   01989 720685 (editor for October)
 Chris Tormey              01989 720347
 Olena Whatley 01989 750051

Please send any items for the next issue to the appropriate sub-editor where
possible.
Correspondence and items for Combined Villages etc. should be sent to-
John, preferably by email to: thechimes1@gmail.com or to  Owl Barn, Linton,
HR9 7RS.

Sub-Editors: Upton Bishop:  Jane Fray 01989 780383 peter@pjfray.co.uk
                     Aston Ingham:  Marilyn Wheeler 01989 720733 mw52sjw@gmail.com
                 Linton: Barry Clark  01989 720778 barryclark50@gmail.com
                 Gorsley: Anne Course 01989 721086 course.anne@gmail.com
Advertising manager: Chris Tormey. Please email enquiries regarding paid
advertising to Chris at chimes.adverts@gmail.com  or ring 01989 720347
Treasurer:  Anne Course.  Please email items for the Treasurer to Anne at
chimes.treasurer@gmail.com  or ring : 01989 721086

The final date for advertising copy is 10 days before the copy date on page 1.

The views expressed in The Chimes are those of the Individual concerned
and do not necessarily reflect the opinions of the Editors or Editorial

committee.
The editors reserve the right not to publish any item or to amend the

content of any item



3EDITORIAL
Editors note

We have recruited John Wood as an Editor but we urgently require an Advertising
Manager to reduce the load on Chris Tormey who has suffered a stroke and needs
help with the day to day advertising details.

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN JOINING THE CHIMES EDITORIAL TEAM?

If so, please get in contact with us. We are looking for a new editor as well as an
advertising manager so if you think you might be interested, either now or in the
future, please ring Chris (01989 720347) or email chimes.adverts@gmail.com.  The
roles are unpaid but training will be given and you will be joining a friendly team as
well as helping your community.

RAINFALL (m.m.)

2015    1993 - 2015
ACTUAL MIN AVE MAX

JUNE RAINFALL
11.9   12.9  52.1  162.5

JULY RAINFALL
35.9   4.8  53.5  160.7



4 COMBINED VILLAGES EVENTS
NOTE: Information not directly related to events in our 4 villages is in a separate
section: “OTHER INFORMATION / EVENTS ELSEWHERE”
Linton & District History Society

Don't forget - the 2015 season starts again on Wednesday, October 7th and we kick
off with a talk on "The History of The Alma and the Linton Festival". This is a
fascinating look at the evolution of the village pub and the role it has played in
community life by Roger Davies, who presented the very popular "Linton, Then and
Now," and "Lest we Forget"last year. Put the date in your diary now, and look in the
October issue for details about more talks on history, both local and national, social
and military in another varied programme.
As always, meetings start at 7.30pm in Linton Village Hall and all are welcome.

Editors Note: This has been put here because there is no room in Linton Section
LINTON VILLAGE HALL is available for parties, classes, business meetings, and all
sorts of events. We can accommodate up to 70 people seated, 120 standing, Car
Park, Walled Garden, Skittle Alley. Start-up rates for new ventures Crockery, Glass-
es, and Equipment also available to hire for outside events. Our own Catering Team
is available for your special event either at the hall or your own venue Also ‘Carols’
Cakes’ - Celebratory and special cakes made to order.

FLICKS IN THE STICKS AT GORSLEY VILLAGE HALL
Thursday 24th September 7.30 p.m. – ‘The Theory of Everything’ (cert. 12a)
Based on Jane Hawking’s memoir, this is the story of her life with the extraordinary
Stephen Hawking. Together they defy impossible odds and achieve more than they
could ever have dreamed. A healthy, active young man, at 21, Hawking received an
earth-shattering diagnosis. With Jane fighting tirelessly by his side, Stephen em-
barks on his most ambitious scientific work, studying the very thing he now has pre-
cious little of - time. Two brilliant lead performances, especially the Oscar-winning
one from Eddie Redmayne, make for a tremendously moving and inspirational ex-
perience.
The running time of this film is 123 minutes, so there will not be an interval.
Admission (at the door): Adults £4.50, Children (under 18) £2.50. Reservations can-
not be taken but discounted tickets (Adults £4, Children £2) can be purchased in
advance from Gorsley Post Office & Stores or Tony Beckwith, 01989 720358 or
mtonybeckwith@gmail.com
As usual, tea, coffee and biscuits will be available and you are welcome to bring
your own drinks (glasses provided). The doors will be open from 7.00 for those that
would like to meet up with friends for a drink and a chat before the film.
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The Children's Society
2015 House box collection in Linton, Aston Ingham and Upton Bishop
Yet another pleasing year. The contents of the boxes totalled £515-19, most of
which, in addition, qualifies for Gift Aid.
With your help the Children's Society raises around 2 million pounds nationally
from the small change in collection boxes in homes each year to go towards their
work with disadvantaged children and young people. Many thanks for doing your
bit.
Our numbers are slightly down as one or two supporters have moved away. So,
newcomers to our villages especially, how about offloading a few spare coins that
you'll not miss, from time to time. No amount is too small, it all counts! Tel Liz
Barnes 750900 for a box or information.

Neighbourhood Watch Update :Selling not Begging?
Many people report that they have mixed reactions to pedlars turning up claiming
to be ex-offenders trying to get their lives back on track by selling household goods
door-to-door rather than begging or relying on handouts. Whilst many of these
salesmen are polite, have some kind of laminated ID card and appeal to your sense
of decency, some of them can be aggressive, their goods can be overpriced, and
some householders do feel intimidated or at least morally obliged to pay over the
odds for stuff they don’t actually want. What should you do when one presents
himself at your door? Bear in mind these points;
Any legitimate salesperson should take note of your door sticker saying “No Cold
Callers” and leave straightaway. If you don’t already have one of these stickers you
can get one from Neighbourhood Watch free of charge.
It does happen that door-to-door selling is a front for distraction burglaries, where
an accomplice will go around the back of the house to steal from inside whilst the
householder is occupied with the salesman at the front.
Legitimate pedlars can obtain an official licence to carry on their business, but these
licences are not available to anyone with a criminal conviction. Anyone can create a
laminated ID card to say anything.
If you do open the door to one of these salesmen, politely say that you do not
need anything and close the door. You do not need to justify your refusal.
Telephone the police on the non-emergency 101 number for them to keep an
eye on these possible gangs of criminals.
Fraser Gunn
         On behalf of West Gloucestershire Neighbourhood Watch Association



6 ASTON INGHAM NEWS

Please send all your Aston Ingham entries, at
least 2 days before the deadline, to Sub-Editor
Marilyn Wheeler by phone 01989 720733 or email
mw52sjw@gmail.com – Many thanks!

The Aston Ingham website can be found at
http://astoningham.org.uk/
Take a look and support your community activities.

VILLAGE HALL: The next Village Hall Meeting is on Monday, 7th September at
7.30pm. You will have noticed that the outside of the Hall has been repainted. Also
major structural repairs have been carried out on the hall floor. Thanks to Derek
Martyn and Richard Potter for their hard work. Our next fund raising event is the
Quiz Night on Friday, 11th September. The ‘lunch ladies’ have agreed to hold an
extra lunch on 16th October, the proceeds from this will be for Village Hall funds.
The cost will still be £6 and there will be a raffle as well. Please try to support these
events. For more information contact Gill Rigden on 01989 565388

TO BOOK THE HALL: If you are interested in hiring our Village Hall or any
equipment then please contact Hazel Leighton on 01989 720460

VILLAGES MUNCHES: The next lunch will be on Friday, 4th September at 12.30
pm. Cost £6. We have changed some of our usual dates. We haven’t got a lunch at
the beginning of October as the Harvest Supper is on Saturday 3rd October but the
ladies have agreed to do an extra lunch on Friday, 16th October; this will be for
Village Hall funds (for more details see Village Hall section). The November lunch
has been moved to 13th November because of the Asdrams production on the
previous weekend. Christmas lunch is as usual on Friday, 4th December.  We hope
this doesn’t cause too much confusion. Please book early to avoid disappointment.
Contact Janet 01452 830556 or richardpotter437@btinternet.com
QUIZ: On Friday, 11th September we are holding a Quiz in the Village Hall. Tables
of up to 6 people at £4 per person.  This includes a Ploughman’s Supper, please
bring your own bottle. To book a table and for more information please contact
Janet Potter 01452 830556 or Email richardpotter437@btinternet.com

SHORT MAT BOWLS: The dates for September are Tuesdays 1st, 15th and 29th
and Thursdays 10th and 24th 7.30 – 9.30pm. Cost £2. Everyone welcome; please
contact Derek 01989 720145
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ASTON INGHAM WI: The speaker at our September Meeting on Tuesday, 8th

September at 2pm is Victoria Logue on ‘Gardening with and for Wildlife.’ We look
forward to welcoming members back after our summer break. Visitors are most
welcome to join us. For more details contact; Janet 01452 830556 or Email;
richardpotter437@btinternet.com
COUNTRY DANCING: The next session will be on Friday, 18th September at
7.30pm. This is always a fun evening so please come along and give it a try. Cost
£2 per person. For more details contact Janet on 01452 830556.

COMMUNITY LUNCH: on Tuesday, 22nd September, the venue has yet to be
decided. Please contact Anne 01989 720347 or Julie 01989 720370.

FOOTPATH REPORT: Most of our paths need some maintenance but all except
for one are passable. Thank you to those who have helped by trimming round stiles
and gates. A special thank you must go to John and Dawn Bennett who have done
an amazing job clearing the bridleway between Oaks Lane and the track to Clifford
Mesne. Please could we remind Farmers when replanting their fields this autumn
not to crop the footpaths? Please report any problems to Richard Potter 01452
830556 or Email richardpotter437@btinternet.com
ADOPT A PATH: There are still paths available. For more details see the Village
Web Site, contact Janet 01452 830556 or email richarpotter437@btinternet.com

HISTORIC CHURCHES RIDE AND STRIDE: on Saturday, 12th September. If you
would like to take part please contact Janet for your sponsor form. Richard and I will
be taking part so if you would like to sponsor us please contact Janet 01452 830556
or Email richardpotter437@btinternet.com
WHIST DRIVES: For more information contact Hazel - 01989 720460.

THE MUSCULAR DYSTROPHY JUMBLE SALE: The next one is on Saturday,
17th October at 2pm at May Hill Village Hall.

PILATES: Every Wednesday morning at 10am, to find out more please contact
Jean - 01989 720449

YOGA SESSIONS: beautifully extending stretches followed by deep relaxation and
an opportunity to meditate.  We practice in a friendly, calm atmosphere and always
learn something new to keep fresh and interesting while relieving stress. Classes
are on Mondays 7.30pm – 9pm and Thursdays 9.30–11am, one taster session free.
For more information please contact Penny on: 08702 642061 or
pennyjollyyoga@hotmail.co.uk

ASTON INGHAM BOWLS CLUB: Come and try your hand at bowls, Short Mat all
year, outdoor from April to October every Tuesday 6.30 - 8.30pm and Thursdays
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6.00 -8.30pm everyone welcome, beginners and experienced bowls available, we
would love to see you. For more details contact Rita on 01989 720168 or
r.hancock107@btinternet.com or look at our website
http://astoninghambowlingclub.co.uk.

ASTON INGHAM SCOUT GROUP: Will be running another one of their Quiz
evenings at The Alma Inn, Linton on Monday, 28th September at 8pm. The cost is
£2.50 per person (teams of 4 people), bar and raffle. All proceeds towards the
Scout Group. To book your team please contact Rose Savidge on 01989 750334
or Anthea Hamilton on 01452 830343.
The Scout Leaders ran a Scout Activity stand at the Lea Village Fete on Saturday,
11th July, this was an excellent day and did much for recruitment and to promote the
Group.

Gloucestershire Scout Network (West Gloucestershire) is based at Aston Ingham
Scout HQ, and meets on the 1st and 3rd Mondays of each month. As a member,
you also have access to programmes planned by other sections of Gloucestershire
Network across the County. We are open to anyone aged 18-25 who would like to
take an active part in the adventures, challenges and personal development that
Scouting brings to its members. We take part in awards such as the Queen Scout
Award and Duke of Edinburgh’s Award Scheme.
If you would like more information, please contact Damian Foster at
westglos-leader@gloucestershirenetwork.org.uk or complete the online form at
www.gloucestershirenetwork.org.uk/join

ASTON INGHAM TENNIS CLUB STOCKINGS FIELD, MILL LANE, KILCOT
We look forward to welcoming new members. For further information, please call
Shaun 01989 720489 Tennis lessons are available for juniors and adults at AITC.
Junior Tennis Academy for children aged 3-18yrs.Please contact- Head Profes-
sional-Craig Cook on 07878 175594 or email craigcookie@btinternet.com for
bookings and details

ASTON INGHAM CRICKET CLUB:  For further information please contact either
Phil Leighton on 07771 817235 or Colin Leighton on 07737 796947.

ASTON INGHAM BOOK CLUB: Our next meeting will be on Saturday, 19th

September, 11am and, as usual, there will be a selection of books, charity cards
and coffee.  Come along to browse and chat.  We shall have a stall at the Christmas
Fayre and would be pleased to have any books, Christmas or winter related, and
any books for Christmas gifts; all proceeds for Aston Ingham Church.  Please
contact Christine and Keith Jones on 01989 720357 for more information.

ASTON INGHAM READING GROUP: The Literary Lunch - This was very success-
ful having a different format this time, with two people in conversation. Again the
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W.I. excelled themselves providing our main course. The desserts produced by the
members were as delicious as ever.

ASTON INGHAM DRAMA GROUP: A Plead - Aston Ingham Drama Group are
putting on a Production in November and are desperately looking for men to come
forward and take part in our plays. We donate all our profits to the Village Hall so
you would also be helping the community.
We do two productions a year, consisting of One Act Plays and Comedy Sketches.
We always sell out and are very well supported by a wonderful audience. If you are
wondering about it please don't, just come along any Wednesday from now or ring
me (Vanessa) on 07729 918990.
THE YOUNGER GENERATION IN ASTON INGHAM: There are many other
youngsters and teenagers in our village who do interesting activities – why not write
something about yourself or get a grown up to help you and either ‘phone Marilyn
on 01989 720733 or email her at – mw52sjw@gmail.com  to share your hobbies
and interests with our readers.

We would like to pass on our CONDOLENCES to the families of Edwin Gurney and
Gwen Rosser.

NEWS FROM THE PEWS
BAPTISM: We welcomed Alfred Spokes, family and friends on Sunday, 19th July
into our Christian
Family.

PAROCHIAL CHURCH COUNCIL MEETING: will be on Monday, 21st September
at 7.30 in Aston
Ingham Village Hall Meeting Room.

HARVEST SUPPER: will be on Saturday, 3rd October at 7.30 pm in Aston Ingham
Village Hall. Tickets from James 01989 720528 or John 01989 750051. All welcome
to come and celebrate the Harvest.

HARVEST FESTIVAL EVENSONG: is on Sunday, 4th October at 6.30pm

CHURCHYARD MAINTENANCE: The mowing season is upon us again, any help
with churchyard maintenance would be much appreciated. Enquiries James Hard-
ing 01989 720528

SHORT PRAYERS are said every Monday in Church at 5.30 pm (no matter if you
are in your gardening clothes!!)
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COMMUNITY LARDER:  Please continue to donate to the larder in the box
provided at the back of Church, tins and dried food is appreciated. Collection points
in Ross on Wye are St Mary`s Church Hall reached from the left hand side blue door
with letter box on Tuesdays only from 10.30am -12pm or box at the back of St
Mary`s Church. Items needed: tins of fruit, vegetables and fish, cartons of juice,
long life milk, sugar and coffee.

CHURCH CLEANING: If anyone would like to join our cleaning rota please contact
Janet 01452 830556. To make the job easier we split the Church into sections so
no one person has too much to do, obviously the more helpers the less work for
everybody.

LOCKING AND UNLOCKING ROTA – September
6  J Harding
13 H Leighton
20 D Minett
27 R Roy

CHURCH FLOWER ROTA – September
5  J Parsons
12 P Martyn
20 O Whatley
26 E Gwynn

MINUTES OF ASTON INGHAM PARISH COUNCIL MEETING HELD ON MON-
DAY 13TH JULY 2015 AT 7.30 P.M. IN THE VILLAGE HALL

ATTENDED BY Mr J. Whatley, (Chairman), Mr James Harding, Mr C. Tormey, Mr
N. Smith, Mr R. Green, Mr S. Burns (councillors), Mr A. Oastler (parishioner)
Mr Harding proposed that the opening prayer was to be accepted as part of the
meeting. Mr Green seconded, all in favour.
DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST
Mr Tormey declared an interest in planning application 151379, as the applicant
was a friend.
MINUTES OF JUNE MEETING were read, approved and signed.
ACTION ITEMS FROM JUNE MEETING

    Access at Beavans Hill was confirmed as permitted development.
    Problems with access to May Hill Common has been put on to works list –

contact Kevin Williams to confirm. (Action Item 1)
    Still  awaiting  list  of  road  traffic  collisions  in  parish  from  police.  Clerk  to

contact police/Bob Haynes (Action Item 2)
    Mr Whatley  and Mr  Tormey  to  consult  regarding  highways  update  from

Kevin Williams to determine what is still outstanding (Action Item 3)
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    email received from Ray Wallace to say that consultation exercise regar
dong HGVs/weight limit was on system

    Sign at Cowley Lane. Mr Whatley to consult with Mr Batt. (Action Item 4)
LENGTHSMAN SCHEME
Still no response from Herefordshire Council. Mr Whatley to contact Alasdair
MacDonald, and Harry Bramer if not successful. (Action Item 5)
PARISH PLAN
Letters of thanks read from Village Hall Committee and Book Club. Mr Whatley to
prepare information for analysis before date is set for next Working Group meeting.
PLANNING

 i. Clerk to check results for applications recently commented on. (Action
Item 6)

 ii. Little Acorns, Beavans Hill. 151379. Proposed detached annexe. The
Parish Council were against this application.

 iii. Issues regarding the ownership of the land on which the village well is
sited were discussed.

 iv. Fingerpost  is presently with Mr Burns – to be welded
MEETING CLOSED at 9.18 p.m.

DATE OF NEXT MEETING  (if required) Monday 10th August

MINUTES OF ASTON INGHAM PARISH COUNCIL MEETING HELD ON MON-
DAY 10TH AUGUST 2015 AT 7.30 P.M. IN THE VILLAGE HALL
ATTENDED BY Mr J. Whatley, (Chairman), Mr C. Tormey, Mr J. Harding, Mr R.
Green, Mr N. Smith, Mr S. Burns ,(Councillors), Mr K. Williams, (Locality Steward).

HIGHWAYS UPDATE
Mr Williams gave the status of highway issues identified during parish walk and
subsequent problems.

 1) Problems with Lengthsman Scheme. Mr Williams to liaise with James
Powell to check status of application.

 2) Mr Whatley and Mr Tormey to meet to review contract (Lengthsman
Scheme) which has just been received. (Action Item 1)

 3) Shotts Lane – Mr Williams to check whether resurfacing is on programme.
If not, to be put in for next year's schedule.

 4) Oaks Lane – potholes filled.
 5) Camber on junction of B4222 and Oaks Lane where water is diverted onto

road. To be addressed if not already on resurfacing programme.
 6) Junction by Penny Farthing . Copy of minutes ( July 2012) detailing Ray

Wallace's intentions regarding signage to be forwarded to Kevin Williams.
(Action Item 2)

 7) Speedwatch. Contact details received and followed up.
 8) Three culverts to be jetted, which should be within the next three weeks.

'Ratholes' to be done at same time.
 9) Ditches have been cleared.
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 10)  Pipe to be given 45 degree bend and diverted once culverts have been
cleared. Additional culvert by garage to be put on list.

 11) Overhanging hedges /trees from Barrel Lane to School House in pro-
gramme to be checked.

 12)  Possibility of drain to be installed outside Village Hall and pipe diverted
into Ell Brook to be discussed with Balfour Beatty and Land Drainage. Site
meeting to follow.

 13)  School House – possibility of remedial work on drainage such as linear
drain or ACO drain and additional gulley.

 14)  Mr Williams to meet with Mr Hobbs to discuss drainage off Stallard's fields.
 15)  Cattle grid on May Hill Common being dealt with by Commercial Team,

and access gate to be repaired.
 16)  Cowley Lane sign. Mr Williams to contact Mr Batt. Details to be forwarded

to Mr Williams. (Action Item 3). Letter of support from Scouts to be
requested. (Action Item 4)

 17)  Footpaths – some signs have been ordered. Some of works will be
dependent on P3 application.

MINUTES OF JULY MEETING were read, approved and signed.
Total expenditure for Community Planning Day to be itemised for next meeting.
PLANNING

 1) Yew Tree Cottage, Sargeants Lane. 151982. Proposed single storey rear
extension. The Parish Council had no objections.

ITEMS FOR NEXT MONTH'S AGENDA    Review of Finance Regulations
               Community Governance Review

DATE OF NEXT MEETING – Monday 14th September

MEETING CLOSED AT 8.50 p.m.

The Aston Ingham Parish Council meeting is held in the committee room in the
Village Hall on the second Monday of each month (excluding August, unless a
special meeting needs to be called).
The meeting begins promptly at 7.30 p.m., and business is usually finished by
9.30 – 10.00 p.m.
Parishioners are welcome to attend the monthly meetings, and if they have any
points of concern with respect to our parish to send a letter prior to the meeting to
our clerk, Heather Hobbs, Brooklands Cottage, Aston Ingham, HR9 7LS, for
discussion at the meeting. Alternatively, points may be raised during the allocated
time for public submissions at the meeting.
Email contact : - astoninghampc@gmail.com
For an online copy of the approved minutes please refer to
www.aipcreports.blogspot.com



13LINTON & BROMSASH NEWS

Please send all your Linton and Bromash
entries to Sub-Editor Barry Clark by
phone: 720778 or by email:
barryclark50@gmail.com

For up to date news on both St Mary's
Church and Linton Village Hall, please go
to the website www.lintonvillage.com

LINTON PARISH COUNCIL VACANCY:
Linton Parish Council need another Councillor to complete their line-up. Please call
the Clerk Mrs Rosie Clark to register your interest on 720783 or pcclerk@lintonpc-
herefordshire.gov.uk and help to shape our village’s future. Meetings are held on
the second Monday of each month alternating between Linton and Gorsley village
halls.
The Parish Council would also like to remind all householders that trees and
hedges that overgrow onto the roads and footpaths must be cut back. These
represent a danger to ALL road users and dramatically reduce their vision when
trying to negotiate these hazards!

LINTON WI.
Members meet on Thursday 10th September to hear a talk by Nicholas Clark
entitled ‘Mainly Namibia.

We are always keen to meet potential new members, so if you are interested in
coming along to a meeting or learning more about WI please ring Pam Bridgewater
on 01989 750474.

Megan is looking for a friend!
My Miniature Shetland Mare Megan has lost her field companion in August and is
looking for a new friend or home. Alternatively I would like to share a field with
someone who has horses and a spare bit of pasture in or near Linton.
She only needs a small amount of grass and is friendly with all other animals.
If you have a horse in need of company or any suggestions please contact Katrin
on 0790055290

LINTON COMMUNITY LUNCHES.
The new season is nearly here for anyone who would like to have lunch and a
'natter' in Linton Village Hall, £5-00 for two courses & coffee.
 The third Thursday of the month at 1-00pm, everyone is welcome but please put
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your name on the list at the Post Office Notice Board by the MONDAY of that week.
The DATES are :- 15 Oct  -  19 Nov  -  17 DEC  -  21 Jan  -  18  Feb  -  17 Mar

Any problems please ring Howard on  720821

St Mary’s Church News
For up to date news on both St Mary’s Church and Linton Village Hall please go to
the web site www.lintonvillage.com.

News from St Mary’s
We are very sad to hear that Revd Neil Patterson will be leaving us at the end of
October, as he mentions elsewhere in this Magazine.  He will be a great loss to us
all but it is only right that he widens his experience and we are just grateful that he
has been with us for as long as seven years.

Harvest Festival
The Family Harvest Service will take place on Sunday 27th  September at 11.15 am
and be followed by lunch in the Village Hall.  If you would like to come to the lunch
please add your name to the notice, which will be on the table in Church, or let
Sandy Attenborough or Liz Denbigh know by Wednesday 23rd September.  All are
welcome. During the service we will be collecting gifts of non perishable food items
for the Ross Larder if you would like to contribute.

Family Service and the monthly pattern of Services
To avoid the current clash of Family Services at the Lea and Linton there will be a
slight change in the Linton monthly pattern of Church Services from September,
when the Family Service will be on the second Sunday each month with Matins
moving to the fourth week.  The Family Service will be continuing on its lively
pattern of activities, drama and music. If you would like more information or to take
part in the service please contact Suzie Keown Boyd (01989 720169) or Helen
Morris (01989 762221).
So the normal pattern from September will be as follows:
1st week: 8am  Holy Communion
2nd week 11.15  Family Service
3rd week 9.30 Parish Communion
4th week 11.15 Morning Prayer
5th week (when applicable) Benefice Communion

Church and Churchyard Work Party, August 15th.
Many thanks to all who attended and so willingly achieved a great deal, showing
once again the community spirit that is so strong in Linton and its surrounds. Andrea
and Tim deserve special mention for travelling a considerable distance to do their
bit and Sandy kindly served up yet more refreshments. The brass inside the church
is gleaming, sections of churchyard wall that were previously covered in ivy and
other vegetation are now exposed to the light of day, and the church vestry is now
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less cluttered. Much more was achieved too, but the highlight must be the replace-
ment of the gate at the village hall end of the churchyard, by a new model
wonderfully crafted by Brian Squires. Ben Casson helped with the hanging of this
gate which will surely last for decades to come.

Village fête
There will be a Village fête  on Saturday 5th September which will take place
throughout the whole village, Church, Churchyard and Village Hall, running concur-
rently with the Summer Sessions at the Alma.
There is still time to finish your scarecrow, to decide in which competition you are
going to enter your dog, to persuade all the menfolk to enter the Victoria Sponge
Competition and many, many more.  Come and enjoy another lovely day as last
year.  Visit the link here to get more details and download entry forms.
http://www.lintonvillage.com/village-hall-news/

Diary note: The next Traditional Linton Pudding and Quiz night will be on Friday
20th November at 7 for 7.15 in aid of St Mary’s.  Full details will be available in the
next edition of the Chimes and tickets (£8) will be on sale from 1st October; this is
just to warn your diary!

Each year with a full 100 subscriptions we raise £500.00 for the village hall funds.
 This is a significant amount and much appreciated by the committee who can in
turn invest it into the hall for the benefit of the village.  Over the years this has
amounted to thousands of pounds.
100 Club
If you would like any information regarding the 100 Club please contact Denise on
720815. From September 2015, the draw will take place in the Alma Inn at around
7:30 pm on the second Sunday of each month.
July winners
£25 78  Claire Gardiner
£10 3 Ann Britten
£5 77 Helen Moakes
August winners
£25  36  Joanna Okon-Watkins
£10  70  Sandra Hampson
£5  35  Chris Taylor

For up to date news on both St Mary’s Church and Linton Village Hall please go to
the web site www.lintonvillage.com.

Linton Village Hall News

Charity no:520967

Forthcoming Events:
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Please check the website www.lintonvillage.com for details of events, church
information, clubs and societies (including VoLT), and events below;

Linton Fete & Summer Sessions Saturday 5th September
Fete from 1-4 pm at the Village Hall & St.Mary’s Church
Summer Sessions from 1-11 pm at The Alma
This is a day-long event at three venues, especially for everyone to enjoy through-
out the village. Events at the Church and Village Hall are free. Entry to the Summer
Sessions at The Alma is £8 in advance, or £10 on the gate. You can start at any
venue, buy your wristband for the Summer Sessions at any time from The Alma
and dip in and out of all events and venues as you like. With so much to do, you
will be spoiled for choice!  Start the day by registering all your entries, (baking,
produce, photos, dogs and vangoyourself) for the competitions at the Village Hall,
have lunch at the Village Hall, drinks at The Alma or walk around the Church
taking in the exhibitions. Choose your favourite scarecrow entry in the Church-
yard. Catch a restful meditative performance at the Church (solos on violin,
baritone, flute and guitar), cheer loudly as our Vicar Neil hurls teddies out of the
Church Tower, take in the Dog Show and view the classic Citroen Cars throughout
the centre of the village.  Savour a restful Pimms, beer or cup of tea at the Village
Hall. From 1pm you can catch live performances from some amazing local and
national talent at The Alma throughout the day. Ending the evening there with
dancing, barbecue and ice creams as the sun sets on a full day of entertainment
and fun across three central village locations. More details below and on the
Linton Village website: www.lintonvillage.com. See the Village Hall 'News
Page' for more details and entry forms for the competitions.

The Summer Sessions at The Alma
Announcing the return of the highly popular Linton Summer Sessions,
a  one-day, family-friendly Music Festival in aid of Village of Linton Trust
(VoLT) plus other local charities
Presenting 9 Local Bands including: The Ripchords – The Other Crowd – The
Baddoos - Ian Drury Allstars - Jack Cookson - Sam Huffer – The Torn Cloud
– Adam & Melissa
Real Ales, Ciders, Food and BBQ.

·   Entrance fee from The Alma Inn; £8 in advance  or £10 on the gate (open
from midday)

·   Free admission for children under 15 (must be accompanied by an adult)
·   This is an outdoor event. Please bring suitable clothing, chairs and a torch

Everyone is welcome
Saturday 17th October
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‘Passion for Pilates’ – A Linton Village Hall Fund-raising event, held at the Hall.
 A day of Pilates classes for both the Pilates teacher and practicing enthusiast.
Delivered by local Pilates professionals. Spaces are limited, so booking is essential.
Contact Janet Taylor on 07792 942860.

Reviews of Events:
Friday 17th July at 7.30pm: ‘Making Artisan Beer’- A Hands-on Talk by Mitcheldean
Brewery. Thank you to everyone who attended this merry event – great beer, good
food, informative and educational in so many ways….have a look at pictures on the
website to get a feel for the evening.

Linton and Bromsash Gardening Group
Our annual barbeque was a great success and it even stayed warm enough to eat
outside (first course anyway!) Many thanks to all who helped, particularly Ken's
delightful grandchildren who cooked, ran the raffle and fetched and carried. Thanks
boys.

Our August meeting on the 25th will be a visit to Ken's garden from 6.30.

On September 22nd we will be having a talk by Denise Pegrum on "Gardening in
Massachusetts"
Visitors welcome at the Village Hall at 8pm.

VoLT: Village of Linton Trust
On Saturday 25th July, the first VoLT Summer Get Together was held in the garden
of The Alma. Attendance was excellent, with some 70+ tickets sold. The weather
was kind to us and the combination of a tasty lunch, delightful music, provided by a
brass ensemble, and the comfortable surroundings, made for a successful and
enjoyable first event hosted by VoLT. The trustees would like to express their
thanks to all of those people who contributed to the success of the event, whether
with food, time or by attending and selling tickets. Thanks also go to Dan & Gemma
at the The Alma for providing the perfect setting for the first of, what we hope, will
be an annual gathering.

Membership forms for VoLT can be found at Linton Church, Linton Post Office and
The Alma. Please return any completed forms to Brian Squires’ home letter box at
the Linton Post Office. For any further information please
contact secretary@villageoflintontrust.co.uk or telephone 01989 721175.

Notice of AGM
The first VoLT AGM will take place on 12th October at 7.30pm in Linton Village Hall.
Everyone Welcome. Date for your diary: ‘Re-Volting Hallowe’en Lunch’ at Linton
Village Hall, Saturday 31st October
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1st Linton Brownies
1st Linton Brownies meets every Tuesday in term time, 6pm-7.15pm in the
Village Hall. We have fun on our Brownie Adventure- learning, earning badges
and playing games. Our pack is currently full, so if you would like to be added to
the joining list, please go to the GGUK website where you can register and we
will contact you as places become available.

TAI CHI
Weekly Classes for all ages and ability are held on Thursdays, beginners at
6.30-7.30 pm, and advanced at 7.00-8.30pm. Please note that every second
Thursday in the month there will be a mixed class at 6.00-7.00pm only. Further
details can be obtained from Trevor. 01452 830000.

WoW  -  Walk on Wednesday Group
WOW will have its last walk on the 23rd September.   After 6 years of walking
footpaths around the area and beyond I have decided that the time has come to
end the group.  Thanks to all who have supported it over the years and made it
fun.  The last meeting will leave from the village hall at 10am and on return we
will have a light lunch to celebrate the last 6 years of walking for fun.   All are
welcome. Should anyone be interested in taking over the group please contact
me on 721106.
Sandra
01989 721106  07776 481388

LINTON PARISH COUNCIL - Notes from confirmed minutes of the Meeting
held on Monday 13th July 2015 at 7:30pm in Linton Village Hall

Present: Cllr Jean Foley- Chairman; Cllr Ken Downham – Vice Chairman; Cllr
John Watkins; Cllr Max Gough; Cllr Jackie Gough; Cllr Barry Clark; Cllr Paul
Crumpton; Cllr Lyn Bryan
Apologies - Cllr Lucy Watkins
Declarations of Interest – Cllrs John Watkins, Paul Crumpton and Barry Clark
signed the Declaration of Interest in relation to planning applications
Minutes of the Meeting Held on 8th June 2015 accepted and signed by the
Chairman
Allotments business and information and agree any actions - It was RE-
SOLVED to accept the quotation from Mole’s Services for the removal of bram-
bles around the perimeter fence and for spraying weeds around the rabbit proof
fence; The provision of additional stakes was agreed in principal but clarification
required about the number of stakes needed for the task
Update on minor road defects and other reported issues and agree any
actions - The Lengthsman (LS) noted that the hedge around the school is the
responsibility of the School; The adequacy of the fence at Revells Lane was
again debated, the LS reported that this was a Highways Agency responsibility
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and he would write to them to ask for their opinion; The culvert at Revells Lane
scheduled for repair in 3 weeks; Cllr Crumpton to speak with Bob Haynes at
Highways re remedial work to the pavement on B4221; Cllr. Bryan raised concern
about the M50 east bound slip road at junction 3 and the unusually short stopping
distance before joining the B4221.  Consideration to installing a STOP sign at this
junction was recommended, LS to discuss with Highways. The Chairman reported
on her discussions regarding a 20 mph scheme in the proximity of GG School.   It
is unlikely to be in place until 2016.  Cllr Crumpton to speak with Rob Reynolds of
the Safer Roads Partnership and send any information via the Clerk
Replacement of seat at the bus stop by Gorsley Goffs School – a seat in
recycled materials to be sited near the school, value approximately £400, marked
with Smart Water and a sign to deter theft.  Clerk to seek consent of the landowner
if the installation is likely to encroach onto his land
Lengthsman’s Report, agree any additional works & review the Lengthsman’s
Scheme contracts with Herefordshire Council and the Lengthsman – LS
confirmed that the existing grass cutting can be undertaken under the Lengths-
man’s Scheme; Contracts duly signed.

Planning Applications - P151691/F - Frowens Lane, Proposed dwelling on Land
at Laurel Cottage - No objection; P151908/FH - Woodend Lane.  Proposed
stainless steel flue at Purlieu Barn - No objection.  NOTIFICATIONS - P143488/F
Land adjacent Hartleton Farm, Bromsash: Refused; P151083/F Land at the
Barn, Ridgeway, Gorsley:  Application Withdrawn; P151174/F - Land at the Old
Post Office Gorsley, approval given for 1 residential dwelling; P151466/F Plot at
Whitehouse Farm, Gorsley, Re-orientation of Roof - Approved; P151004 & 5/F
Land at Two Parks Farm, Linton – Approval given under Listed Building Consent,
but Refused under Planning.
Chairman’s Announcements - the Clerk to write to HCC re the inordinate costs
for bus passes for children travelling to school; and the Council agreed that prayers
should not be said at the beginning of meetings.
Councillors’ submissions - Cllr Jackie Gough noted that the yellow signs advising
the public of planning applications were too small. She also noted that the sign at
Quarry Lane advising the unsuitability of the road for heavy goods vehicles was
obscured and hedging needed cutting back; Tyres near the quarry needed to be
removed; Cllr Max Gough noted that a mattress remained outside the Council Yard
at Jays Green and needed removing.
Public Submissions: A request that the 40 mph-illuminated sign at the school is
re-calibrated, as it seemed to be intermittent, noted by LS; Mr. Clark’s bench near
the Roadmaker needs some attention and treatment; Mr Rowley commended the
Council for not taking on the responsibility for potholes under the new Lengths-
man’s Scheme and supported the decision; The hedging along Ivy House Lane
needs cutting back, Clerk to consider including this in the work schedule.

signed the Declaration of Interest in relation to planning applications



20 UPTON BISHOP NEWS
Would you please note that I require all informa-
tion for the Chimes by the 12th of each month.
July/ August and December /January are joint
issues.    Thank you
Jane Fray 01989 780383 or peter@pjfray.co.uk

CHURCH NEWS
To contact a member of the clergy, please tele-
phone Neil Patterson at Weston-under-Penyard
Rectory on 01989 567229

CHURCH NEWS
To contact a member of the clergy, please telephone Neil Patterson at Weston-
under-Penyard Rectory on 01989 567229
Our Rector, Neil, announced over the summer that he is leaving us to become
Diocesan Director of Vocations and Ordinands, in Hereford diocese, with effect
from 1st November. We knew that Neil would be encouraged to move on in his
career sooner or later and we will be sad to lose him. Much will, no doubt, be said
and written about Neil’s time with us in later issues of the Chimes. His departure
means that we will be, for a while, without a Rector while the post is advertised and
the selection process takes place. This ‘interregnum’ also happened before Neil
was appointed so we know that we will all have to rally round even more than usual.
Fortunately, thanks to Neil’s leadership, we now have a strong Ariconium benefice
team as well as many willing friends in Upton Bishop.

Organ News: Keith Jones has been working on the restoration of the organ. He has
painstakingly taken down every part, large and tiny and has begun to put it all
back together again. This will take time but we hope to be back
to normal this autumn.  Congratulations and thank you to everyone
who has contributed to the fund raising effort. We are planning
an event to celebrate the restoration and will give further details once we have
a date.

The Tug-of-war and Family Fun Day and the Grand Draw developed into a Village
Brunch, which will have taken place between going to press and publication of this
Chimes edition, so more news on that in the October number.

The focus of our church fundraising has been the organ restoration and now we will
take a break before embarking on the next project which is likely to be better lighting
for the church. However, it costs between £300 and £400 per week to keep the
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church open and in good condition for the generations to come so there is always
a need for more events: watch this space!

Harvest Festival is on 20th September and will take the form of an afternoon
evensong at 3 pm followed by tea. Everyone is very welcome.

Christmas is still some way off but don’t forget the Christmas Fayre on Saturday
5th December.

There will be a Christingle service on 6 December and the Carol Service will be
held on 20th December at 5 pm.

Prayer Group meeting is on Wednesday 2nd September in the Church at 2 p.m.
The group will not be meeting during August.  Everyone welcome.   The green ‘Pray
for’ cards can be found on the church Sales Table or by contacting Brenda on
750425 or Linda on 780226.  Your confidence will be respected.

Evensong is said in the church every Friday evening at 5.30pm. This is a short
spoken service and gives a calming pause between the week and the weekend.
Everyone is welcome to attend.

COMMUNITY LARDER – Thank you to everyone who donates tins, packets and
toiletries to the basket in the Church for Hereford Open Door and Ross Community
Larder.  Your support is much appreciated.

BEST WISHES to Gill Eckley and Linda Tomlin who are both recovering from
operations and to everyone who is not feeling too well at present including Lilah
Wainman who is recovering from a broken arm.

WITH SYMPATHY – Our thoughts and sincere sympathy go to Cornelius Lysaght
and family on the sad loss of Tessa. She will be greatly missed by her family and
all her very many friends in and around the village of Upton Bishop.

WELCOME – We extend a very warm welcome to David, Amy, Jack, Tom and
Martha Ford who have recently moved to Phocle Green.

OPERATION CHRISTMAS CHILD SHOE BOX APPEAL – If anyone would like a
leaflet to fill a shoe box for the children in warn torn countries, poverty, famine,
disease and natural disaster areas, please contact Jane Fray 01989 780383.

Upton Bishop WI meet on the 2nd Tuesday of each month (except August) in the
Millennium Hall at 7.30pm.  If you would like to come along and see what your WI
has to offer we would be pleased to see you. At our next meeting on 8th September,
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Karen Jones is giving a demonstration of hand painted furniture using Annie Sloane
paints, wax and other products.
As well as our meetings we organise other social events including meals out, visits
and walks.  If you would like to join us as a guest at one of our meetings please
contact Susan Jenkins at sujenk49@gmail.com or just turn up on the night.  Visit
the WI website www.thewi.org.uk or http://www.uptonbishop.org/groups.php for
further information.

Big Dipper 10K 2015 - The Big Dipper 10K race will be on Sunday 27th September
2015. The 10K course was a great success last year when 73 runners followed the
new route passing the church. The race HQ is Upton Bishop Millennium Hall with
children’s races on the playing field at 10.30 am and the main race starting at 11am.
As the name suggests the course is always undulating following country lanes to
Kempley and returning via Tan House Lane and Probyn’s Pitch. However, all
finishers are rewarded by a medal and free tea and cakes. Entry is still only £6 for
UK Athletics affiliated club members and £8 for others with an extra £2 for entry on
the day. For an entry form visit www.uptonbishop.org
Course Records: Andrew Stephens, Monross Trailblazers 38mins 26secs [2014]
Megan Judge, Malvern Joggers 43mins 50secs [2014]

CONTACT THE PARISH CLERK – If any parishioner has any issues with the
highways, such as potholes, verges etc. please contact Sarah Lawrence
www.ubpcclerk@yahoo.co.uk or 01989 780450.  For further information and up-
dates please refer to the Herefordshire Council website www.herefordshire.gov.uk
or telephone 01432 260000.

WEBSITE – The Upton Bishop website can be seen at www.uptonbishop.org

MILLENNIUM HALL
for information or to book the Millennium Hall ring Rebecca Tamplin on 01989
780452 or email rebeccatamplin@yahoo.co.uk

Ross Quilters meet the third Thursday of each month from 2 p.m. until 4 p.m.  For
further information contact Marilyn Reynolds on 01989 564830.

Zumba Classes with Sylvia Wagstaff every Wednesday 7.35 to 8.20 p.m.  £4.00
per session
For further information please ring Sylvia on 07939 859866 or just turn up on the
night.
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Keep Fit Classes with Michaela Johnson every Tuesday morning from 10 a.m.  For
further information, ring Jane Fray on 780383, or just come along we shall be
pleased to see you.

Little Swallows meet every Friday in the Millennium Hall.  Three sessions from
9.15-10.45, 11.00-12.30 and 1.15-2.45 p.m. for the under 5s for creativity whilst
having lots of fun.  For more information contact Nicky on 780211 or Abby 01989
567171.

Jumpstart meet at the Millennium Hall every Monday from 10 a.m. until 12 noon.
The cost is £2.70 for one adult and child plus £1.20 for any subsequent child.

COFFEE MORNING In aid of St Michael’s Hospice at Bayfield Upton Bishop. See
the lovely view of Ross-on-Wye and surroundings on Saturday 19th September at
10.30 a.m. until 12.30 p.m. – Pam Steadman

The Badminton Club meets every Thursday evening from 8/10 p.m. at £3.00 per
session.  All ages very welcome.  For further information please ring Steve Crack-
nell on 01989 720577.

Yoga Class with Penny Jolly every Wednesday from 1.00 p.m. to 2.30 p.m. in the
Millennium Hall.  For further information please contact Penny on 0870 264 2061,
email pennyjollyyoga@hotmail.co.uk

The Busy Bee Club meets in the Millennium Hall every Tuesday from 6-7.30 p.m.
for all children from 8 + years who would like to learn to sew and knit.  Please ring
Julia on 720476 for more information.

200 Club winners for July and August 2015

£20 Marje Davies  Brian Evans
£10 Jane Ayers   Sandra Major
£5    M & C Rusby  Mike Robins

PARISH COUNCIL
Clerk: - Mrs Sarah Lawrence 2 The Pastures Upton Bishop Ross-on-Wye HR9 7UU
01989 780450 email ubpcclerk@yahoo.co.uk
Chairman for 2014/15 – Patrick Bailey 780227
Vice-Chairman for 2014/15 –
Highways Officer – Tony Chudziak
Footpaths Officer – None

Extract of confirmed minutes of the meeting held on Monday 6th July 2015
Present: Cllrs. Bailey, Chudziak and Rusby
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Apologies: Cllrs. Forrester and Tyers
In Attendance:  None

Open Discussion for Local Residents to raise local issues – None

Matters Arising:

Community Support Office – The Police continue to ask everyone to remain
vigilant regarding theft of scrap metal, heating oil, garden ornaments, mowers etc.
Any suspicious behaviour or vehicles please ring 101. For all non emergency calls
continue to ring 0300 333 3000. Herefordshire Community Messaging – a free
service available to everyone on the internet.  To use simply log on and register to
receive Police updates.

Cllr Barry Durkin’s Report gave details of Broadband, Highway Asset Man-
agement, Hereford Leisure Centre and butter Market Refurb.

Lengthsman – The new lengthsman scheme was discussed and Cllr Bailey
requested that the Clerk enquire as to which of the neighbouring parishes have
opted for the advanced scheme.

Highways – Cllr Chudziak confirmed that he was still monitoring the mainte-
nance to the pot holes.

Update on Development of Affordable Housing – Nothing to report.

Allotment Management – The Clerk was requested to contact Kat La Tzsar on
management of the allotments.

Planning: P151779 – Tan House Farm HR9 7UP – Yurt Office (ancillary to
residual use of log cabin).  The Parish Council voted against the retrospective
planning permission with Cllrs. Bailey and Chudziak against and Cllr Rusby for.

Correspondence – None

Chairman’s Announcements - None

Councillors Submissions, including village events – None

Date of next meetings:   7th September, 5th October, 2nd November and 7th
December.
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To make any contributions to the Gorsley News, please contact the Gorsley
sub-editor, Anne Course, via course.anne@gmail.com or phone 01989
721086.  Please put ‘CHIMES’ in the subject box.

BRITISH LEGION POPPY APPEAL
The British Legion relies on the Annual Poppy Appeal, and is extremely grateful to
all the volunteers who carry out this collection. Two of our valued collectors in Aston
Ingham and Gorsley have decided to retire this year after over 60 years collecting
for the Appeal.
We are now asking if there is anyone who would be prepared to give us a few hours
of their time to carry on the collection in these areas? The area you collect can be
as little or as large as you feel able to do.  It can only involve a few hours and is a
nice way of meeting your neighbours, who we rarely have time to chat to.
If you feel able to help please telephone: Jose Wilson, Area Organiser 01989
567774 and we can discuss it.

VILLAGE HALL
FORTHCOMING EVENTS AT THE VILLAGE HALL

MACMILLAN CANCER SUPPORT COFFEE MORNING

Saturday 26th September 10.00-12.00

Come and have a cup of coffee and some home-made cake or anything else that
might appear from the kitchen, and help Macmillan’s work of supporting those who
have cancer and their families.  If you would like to contribute cake – or anything
else! – please let Anne Course know (contact details above).

What else would you like to see happen at the Village Hall?  The committee want
everyone in the village to be involved in local events, so tell us what you want.  You
can contact any of the committee or e-mail us with your ideas.

We now have a dedicated e-mail address for the Village Hall – it is
gorsleyvh@gmail.com  Please use this to let us know what events you would like
to see or any other ideas you have.  It will be checked frequently and all communi-
cations responded to.

VILLAGE HALL BOOKINGS
Did you know you can now look to see if the hall is available on a particular day?
Just go to http://www.gorsley.com/villagehall.html and you will find the calendar.

GORSLEY NEWS
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If you wish to make a booking please phone Margaret Evans on 01989 720737or
email mae@margaretaudrey.plus.com   Please note we now have audio visual
equipment available to hire for the Hall. For details contact Margaret.

VILLAGE HALL COMMITTEE MEETING
We have meetings every other month for Committee members and anyone who
would like to join us. Refreshments available and all members of the team offer a
very warm welcome. Please come along and give us a try and we welcome anyone
who would like to become more involved.

NEXT MEETING Tuesday 8th September 2015 7.30pm at the Village Hall

REGULAR GROUPS AT THE HALL

DOG TRAINING
Puppy and dog behaviour classes on Tuesdays 6.15 - 7.45 pm. Kennel Club listed
status.
Classes currently running indoors and outside. Puppy class 615 - 6.45 pm and
Dogs 6.45 - 7.45 pm.
Contact Martine on 01989 768383 or 07789 497578

GARDEN CLUB
Monday 19th October ‘Gardening for Bees’ – speaker Allan Wells

All enquiries to Sheila 01989 720221.

FLICKS IN THE STICKS
Thursday 24th September 7.30 p.m. – ‘The Theory of Everything’ (cert. 12a)

PILATES
Each Wednesday evening from 7.30 pm. Advanced class. Please call Claire
Walters on 07792 335460 if you are interested in joining the class.

GORSLEY PRE-SCHOOL
Our small, friendly pre-school runs its busy sessions on Monday, Wednesday,
Thursday and Friday mornings 9 -1 pm at Gorsley Village Hall. We accept children
aged between two and a half years to school age.  Come and play with us!  Call
Lucy Stafford on 07749 165008 or email gorsleypreschool@yahoo.co.uk, or visit
www.gorsleypreschool.com for more information.
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gorsleypreschool@yahoo.co.uk or visit www.gorsleypreschool.com for more
information.

PARISH COUNCIL MEETING
Monday September 13th meeting will be at Linton Village Hall at 7.30pm (look for
the Minutes of recent meetings in the Linton section of The Chimes).

VOCAL TUITION
Cathy Crompton, a professional singer, offers one-to-one and group tuition for all
ages in the Village Hall.  For more details see www.cathyhart.co.uk or tel: 01989
720167 or 07929 853807.

GORSLEY BARN DANCE CLUB
Fun and good exercise in a social atmosphere. Previous experience and/or a
partner are not necessary!
We next meet on Monday 28th September, 7.30 – 9.30 pm.
All welcome whatever your age.  Come and have fun ceilidh and barn dancing.
For more details, contact Chris on 01989 720122 or Hilary on 01989 720105.
ORIENTEERING
Photo Orienteering Saturday October 3rd
This activity involves walking, map-reading and getting plenty of fresh air!  Starting
at Gorsley Village Hall, the Event is where we supply a map of the roads, tracks and
public footpaths around Gorsley.  On the map there will be approximately 30 circles
each identifying a distinct object.  There will also be a sheet of 30 photographs of
the objects.  The idea is to locate as many of the circles as you can within a given
time period and to match the photo with the appropriate circle.   A good way to
explore our village!

Registration and starts: From 10.00 am until 12 noon.
Entry fees: Seniors £6; £2 Juniors under 21 and students.
More information from the North Gloucestershire Orienteering Club’s website at
www.ngoc.org.uk
Organisers:  Chris & Gill James 01989 720122

GORSLEY GOFFS SCHOOL

GORSLEY VILLAGE FOOTBALL CLUB (GVFC) 2015-2016
We are currently recruiting for the 2015-2016 season:
Under 10s – years 4 and 5
Under 8s – years 2 and 3
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We will be playing in the Gloucestershire Youth League on a Saturday morning,
10:30 am. Home matches will be held at Gorsley Goff's Primary school, training at
Newent Astro turf on Wednesdays, 6.20 pm.
If you are interested in joining our friendly village club please come along to our
pre-training sessions held at Gorsley Goffs Primary school on Saturday mornings
at 10 o'clock.
For more information please contact:
Pearl Marshall – 07790 311905
Ash Gooch – 07969 651410
Callam Marshall – 07432 503758

All abilities welcome.
For more information please visit www.clubwebsite.co.uk/gorsleyvillagefc

KARATE CLASSES FOR CHILDREN AND ADULTS
These classes are held every Friday night from 6.30 pm. Please contact Pam and
David on 01905 339323 for further information. This group is very successful, and
popular with many local children from the village. Come along and give Karate a try.

KILCOT & GORSLEY WI
Kilcot & Gorsley WI meets at 7.30pm in the Creche Room at Gorsley Baptist Church
on the 3rd Tuesday of every month and new members and guests are always
welcome.

Tuesday 15th September: ‘Nylons and World War Two’ – speaker John Dixon
Tuesday 20th October: ‘Blue Samovar Tea Co’ = speaker Kirsty Parsons

Please ring Daphne Toner 01989 720671 or Rita Hancock 01989 720168 for further
details.

GORSLEY CHAPEL EVENTS – 01989 720312 - Something each day of the week.

Beehive has changed – it is now called Seniors Fellowship and meets at 10.30 in
the Crèche (near the front doors of the Chapel) with refreshments and a varied
programme including talks, games, the school choir, crafts etc.  We finish at 12.00,
which gives you ample time to move through to the Hall for Community Lunch (see
below for booking details) at 12.30.  When lunch is cleared away, there will be a
Seniors Bible Study at 2.00 for an hour.  You can come for all three, or come for the
morning and go home after lunch, or come for lunch and stay for the Bible Study,
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or just come for lunch.  Whichever you choose, you will be able to get home while
it is still light in winter, and in time to enjoy the garden in the summer.  We start up
again on Wednesday 9th September.
If you have never been before, you are very welcome!
See the chapel website for more details www.gorsleychapel.org

Sunday Worship: Classic Praise at 9.05am followed by coffee.  Morning service
11.00am and Evening Service 6.30pm – also followed by coffee.  Do join us if you
haven’t got a church to call home – or if you want to know more about the Christian
faith. Crèche and Sunday School run during 11.00 service.

Monday: Acorn Parents & Toddlers Bible Study Fellowship Group 10.00am –
opportunities to make friends, discover more about the Christian faith, and find
support and encouragement.

Monday: Short Mat Bowls 2.00pm contact Derek Wadley 01531 890307
Tuesday: Keep Fit & Mobile 10.30am – Contact Pam Howley 01989 720450 and
7.30pm ZUMBA – contact Jess Howard 01989 720312

Wednesday: Senior Fellowship 10.30-12.00 varied programme with speakers,
school choir, etc and a cuppa.  You can then make your way from the Creche to the
hall for

Wednesday: Community Lunch 12.30pm – come and meet new friends and
enjoy a homemade hearty two course lunch for just £3.50. Please book by phoning
the office on 01989 720312 before 12.00 on Mondays.

Wednesday: Seniors Bible Study 2.00-3.00pm.

Thursday: Acorn Parents & Toddlers Group 10.00 am – excellent facilities,
opportunities to socialise and make friends while the children play.

Friday: Children’s And Youth Club – contact Nathan Jones or Jess Howard if you
have children or teens who would like to join on Friday.  6.00pm Buzz Extreme
Rec-yr4 and Buzz Extra yrs 5-6, Impact Worship Band, 7.30pm Zones 7-11+6th

Form, 9.00pm Late Night Café – yrs10+

Saturday: Men’s Breakfast 7.45-8.45am Full English, Fellowship & Support £3.50
Third Sat in Month.

Ragbag Recycling Bin at the back of the Chapel’s car park next to the Lighthouse.
All textiles, clothing, paired shoes, handbags, bags, belts, soft toys, blankets,
curtains etc. raising money towards GVFC and the Chapel’s good causes.
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WE INVITE YOU TO BRING A
       TEAM TO OUR

QUIZ
FRIDAY 11TH SEPTEMBER

      7PM FOR 7.30PM
TABLES OF UP TO 6 PEOPLE

£4 PER PERSON
This includes a Ploughman’s Supper

   Please bring your own bottle
Janet 01452830556

GGS LEAVERS 2015

On Monday the 29th June we went to London for a week. We saw lots of
attractions such as: Museum of London, Natural History Museum, Houses of
Parliament, London Eye, Bowling, Imperial War Museum, HMS Belfast, The-
atre and much more. First we went to Hyde park and went in the water sculp-
ture .Mrs Veli brought her selfie stick which everyone wanted to use so we
have fantastic photos for memories. We are very privileged to have gone on
a fabulous trip to London .

Gorsley is a very good school and we will be sad to leave after being
here for 7 years with wonderful teachers. On Tuesday the 14th July, year 6
and family went to the leavers barbeque for a game of rounders and food; it
was great fun! Most of us are going to John Kyrle but some are going to
Grammar schools. We have had a great education and all of us have had
great SAT's results. Mrs Veli has been an awesome year 6 teacher; we will
miss her but we wish her luck at her new school in Cheltenham.

By Liam-Josh Davies and Rhianna Griffiths
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Dear friends,

 This is a rather odd letter to write for two reasons, and I apologise that yet
again it is mostly about me.  The first reason is because, as I imagine most of you
have already heard since it was announced at the end of July, my time in the six
parishes of Ariconium is drawing to a close.  I am moving to a staff post within the
Diocese of Hereford, as Diocesan Director of Vocations and Ordinands, at the end
of October.

If you are asking ‘is that a full-time job?’ I can assure you it is, and they ask
that of vicars as well.  My responsibility will be for promoting vocations to ordained
ministry, of all ages and types, supervising people through the Church’s complicat-
ed processes of approval, supporting them through their training and seeing them
into their first posts.  The diocese covers South Shropshire as well as Hereford-
shire, remember!  I would estimate at any one time I would be working closely with
about 40-50 people at all stages of the process.  It will be a very different sort of life,
more like a ‘9-5 office job’ although there will still be plenty of evening meetings and
weekend events.  My intention for Sundays is mainly to travel around the Diocese
getting to know it all well, although I shall no doubt be in my local church quite often.

I need to find somewhere to live, as there is not a provided house – with a
desk in Ludlow and frequent need to be in Hereford, I am looking in the Leominster
area.  I am obviously going to do my best to tie up loose ends in the next couple of
months, but please do give all your support to the churchwardens as they take over,
and engage with the process of reviewing the benefice and seeking a new Rector.
 The other reason for oddness is of course that I am writing this from my
study leave, and so am rather out-of-touch with the parishes and their news.  The
table in front of me is littered with notes, books, and law reports from ecclesiastical
cases, but some sort of order is emerging in my mind and on the screen.  I have
passed a third of the final word count of 75,000, and hope to have reached halfway
by the time I return to parish work.  You would probably find it a dry read, but it has
been interesting research and I hope will prove acceptable to the examiners in due
course.
 I end with a notice.  On my last Sunday here, 25th October, the morning
service will be our (postponed) Confirmation for this year – if you or anyone you
know would like to be confirmed, please get in touch – we already have adults and
young people, but more are always welcome.  There will be an evening service as
well to see me off.

Neil

RECTOR’S LETTER

The Rector is The Revd Neil Patterson:
 The Rectory, Weston-under-Penyard,

Ross-on-Wye, HR9 7QA
Tel: 01989 567229;  pattersonneil@hotmail.com
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ASTON INGHAM LINTON UPTON BISHOP

September 6 Evensong Holy Communion Family Service
14th after
Trinity

6:30pm 8:00am 11.15am

Reader F.Burns(1,G) B.Squires(2) R.Major (G)
Welcomer D.Minett P.Bower C.Major
Readings 1:Isaiah 35 (4-7a); 2:James 2(1-17); G:Mark7 (24-37)
September 13 Parish

Communion
Family Service Holy Communion

15th after
Trinity

9.30 am 11.15 am 8.00 am

Reader M.Minett (1,2) As arranged(1,G) E.Fanshawe (2)
Welcomer J.Whatley As arranged P.Fanshawe
Readings 1: Isaiah 50(4-9a); 2: James 3(1-12) G: Mark 8  (27-end)
September 20 Village Service Parish Communion Harvest Evensong
16th after
Trinity

9.30 am 9.30 am 3:00pm

Reader  J.Parsons (2,G) C.Dobson (1.2) J.Sanders
(*Harvest, G*)

Welcomer J. Harrison B.Squires L.Cropper
Readings 1:Jeremiah 11(18-

20)
2: James 3 (13-18);+4
(1-3+ 7-8a)

G: Mark 9 (30-37)

*Harvest
Readings*

1:Joel 2(21-27) 2:1 Timothy 6(6-10) G:Matthew 6 (25-
33)

September 27 Holy Communion Harvest Thanksgiving Parish
Communion

17th after
Trinity

8.00 am 11.15 am 9.30 am

Reader J.Potter (2) H.Westmacott(Harvest
1,G*)

P.Fanshawe(1,2)

Welcomer F.Bach P.Attenborough E.Fanshawe
Readings 1:Numbers11 (4-6

+ 10-16 + 24-29
2:James 5 (13-end) G:Mark 9(38-end)

*Harvest
Readings*

1:Joel 2(21-27) 2:1 Timothy 6 (6-10) G:Matthew 6(25-
33)

October 4 Harvest Evensong Holy Communion Family Service
18th after
Trinity

6:30pm 8:00am 11.15am

Reader D.Morton (Harvest
1,G)

P.Attenborough(2) L.Kershaw(G)

Welcomer J.Harding S.Attenborough F.Cook
Readings 1:Genesis 2 (18-

24)
2:Hebrews 1 (1-4);and
chap 2(5-12)

G:Mark 10 (2-16)

*Harvest
Readings*

1:Joel 2 (21-27) 2:1 Timothy 6(6-10) G:Matthew 6 (25-
33)*

CHURCH SERVICES
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DIARY DATES
Linton  LN         Upton Bishop UB      Aston Ingham AI
Gorsley  GO    Combined Villages  CV      The Lea LE

KEY

Sept 2 Prayer Group      UB
Sept 4  Village Munch      Al
Sept 5  Linton Village Fête     LN
Sept 7  Village Hall Meeting     Al
Sept 7  Parish Council      UB
Sept 8  Wl Meeting      Al
Sept 8  Village Hall Committee Meeting    GO
Sept 9  Book Club      Al
Sept 11  Village Hall Quiz     Al
Sept 12  Ride and Stride     Al
Sept 13  Parish Council Meeting in Linton   LN
Sept 13  Family Service      LN
Sept 14  Parish Council Meeting    AI
Sept 18  Country Dancing     Al
Sept 19  Garden Club      GO
Sept 20  Harvest Festival at Upton Bishop   UB
Sept 22  Community Lunch     Al
Sept 24  Flicks in the Sticks     GO
Sept 26  Macmillan Cancer Support Coffee Morning   GO
Sept 27  Big Dipper Road Race Millennium Hall  UB
Sept 27  Harvest Festival and Lunch    LN
Sept 28  Scout Group Quiz     Al

Oct 1  History Society     LN
Oct 3  Photo Orienteering     GO
Oct 5  Parish Council      UB
Oct 7  Prayer Group      UB
Oct 8  Harvest Supper     Al
Oct 16  Village Hall Lunch     Al
Oct 17  Jumble Sale      Al

Regular weekly events are not included in Diary Dates unless they are ‘start
up’ events. “Members only” events are also not listed in the diary.
Reminder: any posters or pictures must be in jpg / jpeg format
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HAVE  YOUR  SAY !  influence Herefordshire Council Budget Cuts
Fill in the Consultation Document and add your voice to the body of Herefordians
to influence where cuts will be made, each of us counts because it is just 1 person
+ 1 person+.........
One of the scenarios is to close most of the Libraries x-county, including Ross, and
withdraw from all libraries the public computer access.   Our Ross Library is a
source for books, cd's, dvd's, information, Books on Prescription, computer help
from skilled librarians, the Dennis Potter Room available to all, and houses a
Gallery - fully booked year round, Surgeries where you can meet your MP and
Town and County Councillors, events and classes from babies to - well, no age
limitation! Monthly Evening talks, and numerous other things, and currently also
houses Customer Services and the Job Centre.   Meeting spaces and gallery
spaces are very limited in Ross.
LOOK IN: There is a HAVE YOUR SAY Roadshow on 24 SEPTEMBER, under the
Market House, where you can air your views to Herefordshire Council staff and
pickup information, and hard paper copies of the Consultation.  Keep your eye on
the Ross Gazette - information will be there frequently.
Herefordshire Council  has published a Consultation Document for 2016 - 2020 - 5
more years of cuts.
You can complete it Online:  www.herefordshire.gov.uk/budgetconsultation2016
OR print off a hard copy, or pick up a hard copy in Ross Library(closed Wednesdays).
J. Falkiner 07899728346

Ross Science Society:  Our next Meeting will be held on Wednesday evening  2nd

September 2015 and the illustrated Talk title is 'SAVED PAST FORTHE FUTURE'
with Speaker Peter James. He will explain innovative engineering solutions to
stabilize historic and important structures.  7.30 p.m. at the Castle Lodge Hotel, just
off Wilton roundabout.  All interested are welcome.   Entry  £4.00 each, Students
free, £16.00 annual subscription.  For further details contact the RSS Secretary:
ladyjan8@gmail.com

Ross Library Development Group:  The next illustrated Talk will be held on
Tuesday evening 22nd September 2015 with Lieut. Col. Charles Thwaites MBE
telling us about 'THE ROLE OF THE HEREFORDSHIRE HIGH SHERIFF'.   All are
welcome.  We meet in the Dennis Potter Room in Ross Library; the doors are open
at 7.0 p.m. and the Talk starts at 7.30 - 9.00 p.m.
Entry £4.00 for RLDG Members, £5.00 for non Members, Students free.  Light
refreshments available.   For more details please ring 01989 562424 or 01989
720539.   All funds raised go towards improving the Library facilities.

OTHER INFORMATION / EVENTS ELSEWHERE
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Tuesday 1st September: 1.30pm - 3.45pm and 4.45pm - 7.30pm
Corse & Staunton Village Hall
Blood Donors Clinic
Please call 03001232323 to make an appointment www.blood.co.uk

Saturday 12th September:
 7pm Newent Lakeside
Onionfest – The after party
Live bands: The Beat, Nizlopi, 3 Daft monkeys Lake Laser Light Show
Licensed Bar Fairground Rides
Tickets £20 Under 14’s free (but must be accompanied by an adult, and pre
registered by email to onionfest@newentonionfayre.net quoting ticket number,
adults name and childs name
Tickets available from Gooch Sports, Cobblers or www.newentonionfayre.net

Tuesday 22nd September: 10.30am – 12.30pm
Memorial Hall Newent. U3A Monthly Meeting
Geoff Gidley and the Transplant Group: Organ Donation
Admission is £2 and refreshments are available.
Limited parking is available by the Hall with additional spaces in the adjacent car
park.
If you are interested in joining U3A why not come to one of our Monthly Meetings
and discuss your interests with one of us. U3A promotes learning for all retired or
semi-retired people over 55 years of age. Members share interests and skills
through participation in Interest Groups, of which we currently have 21. More
information can be found on our website: www.u3asites.org.uk/newent

h.Art at Wobage Makers Gallery
Saturday 12th – Sunday 20th September 10am-5pm.
Come and see new work by the resident makers; furniture, pottery, baskets,
textiles and jewellery.

On Saturday 19th September we will be hosting a one day Artisan Market of
invited makers of Fine Foods and Contemporary Crafts. See our website for all
the details. www.wobage.co.uk . Come and enjoy the exhibitions. Tea, coffee and
cake will be served.

OTHER INFORMATION / EVENTS ELSEWHERE
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This Heritage Lottery funded project was set up by a group of local volunteers
to research, record and reflect in the context of the last 100 years, the land-
scape, heritage and culture of the Dymock Forest & Leadon Vale villages, cen-
tered around Ross, Newent & Ledbury.  Above all this is a community project
designed to encourage participation, recover lost memories and artefacts and
celebrate the importance of our beautiful landscape.
The Moment Centenary Project will publish commentaries to iPAD/ tablet & mo-
bile phone devices, to an interactive website archive, as well as to traditional
print outputs such as this magazine.

Our core reference point is to 7th Earl Beauchamp, Lord President of the Privy
Council on August 4th 1914, and signatory to the Declaration of War.  His family
estates which included most of Redmarley and Kempley /Dymock were auc-
tioned off at the end of WWI - the social and economic impact remains evident
throughout our built and farmed landscape today.

The Moment’s focus so far has revealed the lives of the Dymock Poets (e.g.
Rupert Brooke renowned ‘celebrity’ war poet who penned “The Soldier” and died
sailing as a RNVR sub-lieutenant to the Dardanelles campaign in 1915).  Last
month we featured the half dozen British Army men who appear on the Leadon
Vale benefice war memorials – including Frank Manns of Kempley (whose story
features on a free to download App. “9 Sons of Kempley”), and Anstice, Hodges,
Williams and Winter from Dymock.  Please look at your local war memorial
records and report back any further detail on men killed in action in Turkey
1915/16.

The Gallipoli Campaign commemorations were held in Hereford Cathedral on 9th

August 2015.  The Service notes were brutally candid
“Unfortunately, the Allied campaign was plagued by ill-defined goals, poor plan-
ning, inaccurate intelligence, over-confidence, inadequate equipment and logis-
tics, and tactical deficiencies.”

Our Editors are working on stories of women in war, the pacifist dissenters, the
social reformers of Edwardian England, including the local Arts and Crafts
movement as well as the themes of creativity, culture and community.
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We encourage anyone who wishes to contribute a perspective to our social his-
tory ‘Then and Now’ to make contact.  This may be a story of an artefact, land-
scape feature, document or a family tale (oral history) relating to this centenary
period.  Please email info@theMomentpress.

Chris Bligh
Kempley
info@theMoment.press

Open until the end of September
Icon of Justice: Pledge of Freedom
The Hereford Magna Carta will be on display in the Mappa Mundi and Chained
Library Exhibition. Normal exhibition charges and opening times apply: visit
www.herefordcathedral.org for further information.

Alongside the exhibition, there is a free display in the nave explaining the history
of the Magna Carta, Hereford’s part in the story and the role various characters
buried in the cathedral had on bringing about this world-changing document.

Tuesday 15 September
Antiques Valuation Day
An opportunity to have your treasurers valued by antiques specialists ‘25 Blythe
Road’ at the Verzon House Hotel, Trumpet, Ledbury. Donations in support of the
cathedral invited at £5 for first item and £2 for any further item. 11 am – 3.30 pm

OTHER INFORMATION / EVENTS ELSEWHERE
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Accommodation, Food & Drink
Accountancy, Financial, Legal Svcs
Agas, Rayburns etc - see Property Svcs
Animal Care
Auctioneers & Estate Agents
Bathrooms - see Property Services
Beauty salons - see Health & Beauty
Bed & Breakfast - see Accommodation
Blinds - see Interior Design
Boilers & servicing - see Property Svcs
Books - see Retail Services
Builders & Building  - see Property Svcs
Butchers - see Accomm, Food & Drink
Cabinet Makers - see Furniture Makers
Canine Hydrotherapy - see Animal Care
Car sales - see Garage Services
Care Homes - see Care Services
Care Services
Carpenters, Joiners - see Property Svcs
Carpet Cleaning - see Cleaning Svcs
Catering - see Accomm,Food & Drink
Ceramic repairs - see Interiors
Children’s, baby clothes - see Retail Svcs
China repairs - see Interiors
Cleaning Services
Computer Services
Construction - see Property Services
Cookery classes - see Accomm, Food etc
Curtains - see Interiors & Interior Design
Decorators - see Property Services
DIY - see Retail Services
Dog Grooming,Walking-see Animal Care
Dog Hydrotherapy - see Animal Care
Doors & Windows - see Property Svcs
Driveway Cleaning - see Cleaning Svcs
Electrical Svcs- see Property Services
Estate Agents - see Auctioneers etc
Fencing - see Gardens & Gardening
Financial advice - see Accountancy etc.
Firewood - see Wood Supplies
Floor cleaning - see Cleaning Services
Florists
Food - see Accomm, Food & Drink
Forage, hay - see Animal Care
Funerals & Memorials
Furniture Makers & Restorers
Gardens & Gardening
Garden Products - see Property Services
Garage Services
Handyman Services - see Property Svcs
Hay & straw - see Animal Care
Health & Beauty

     ADVERTISEMENT CLASSIFICATIONS
Heating, Plumbing - see Property Svcs
Hedging - see Gardens & Gardening
Homecare - see Care Services
Home Maintenance - see Property Svcs
Homeware - see Retail Services
Houses for Sale & Rent - see Auctioneers
Interiors & Interior Design
Irrigation systems - see Property Services
IT & Computing- see Computer Services
Joinery & Carpentry - see Property Svcs
Kitchens,Kit. Design - see Property Svcs
Legal Services - see Accountancy etc.
Livery - see Animal Care
Logs - see Wood Supplies
Maintenance - see Property Services
Memorials  - see Funerals & Memorials
Minibus travel and hire - see Travel Svces
Outside catering - see Accomm & Food
Painting,Decorating - see Property Svcs
Patio cleaning - see Cleaning Services
Pest Control - see Property Services
Physiotherapy - see Health & Beauty
Plumbing & Heating - see Property Svcs
Pruning - see Gardens & Gardening
Pubs, Restaurants - see Accomm & Food
Property Rentals & Sales - see Auctioneers etc
Property Services
Renewable Energy - see Property Svcs
Retail Services
Septic Tanks - see Property Services
Soft Furnishings - see Interior Design
Solar Energy - see Property Services
Solicitors - see Accountancy & Legal Svcs
Stoves - see Interiors
Surveyors - see Auctioneers &  Estate Agents
Taxis - see Travel Services
Tiling - see Property Services
Tools - see Retail Services
Toys - see Retail Services
Travel Services
Tree Services / Surgery - see Gardens
Undertakers - see Funerals & Memorials
Upholstery - see Interiors / Interior Design
Vehicle sales - see Garage Services
Veterinary Services - see Animal Care
Windows & Doors - see Property Svcs
Woodburners - see Interiors
Wood Supplies
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Fantastic homemade food
Open for fresh ground coffee

from 10.30am
Free WiFi

Children, dogs and muddy boots
welcome

01989 780470
Moodycowpub.co.uk

Open Tuesday to Sunday

CORNWALL’S FAMILY
BUTCHERS OUTSIDE CATERING
Spit roast pig and lamb specialists
Roast meats from the barbecue

Range of other main courses available
 plus salads, starters and puddings

Everything home made
 and all at excellent prices

We also cater for specialist diets
such as vegetarian, coeliac, diabetic

& can provide waitress service,
crockery and party tent hire

CONTACT ANDY OR APRIL
01989 562216 or 01989 770783

www.thewholehogcatering.co.uk

Bed & Breakfast
Burton Mill,

Linton
HR9 7RR

For friendly, family
bed and breakfast

Contact:
Russell and Liz Denbigh on:

01989 721014
or email at

info@burtonmill.co.uk
Alternatively visit our web site

at www.burtonmill.co.uk

May Hill
Catering

Finger Buffets • Hot & Cold Fork Buffets • Formal Dinners
Vintage Afternoon Teas • Business Lunches • Celebration Meals

Presentation and Food
Quality Paramount

Douglas and Gay Courtney
Tel: 01989 721182

Mobile: 07754 612512
Email: mayhillcatering@hotmail.co.uk

www.mayhillcatering.co.uk
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ACCOUNTANCY & FINANCIAL SERVICES

P J Fray FCA
In association with

Thorne & Co
Registered Auditors and

Accountants

For All Your Accountancy
and Taxation Requirements

Telephone:
01989 780383
01989 763636

E-mail:
peter@pjfray.co.uk

peterfray@thorneandco.co.uk
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Good quality, friendly and
cost effective advice
in all areas of Law

Telephone, e.mail or
visit us at our

Office in Ledbury

NatWest Bank Chambers
Ledbury, Herefordshire  HR8 1AB

Tel: 01531 632226
Fax: 01531 632481

www.ormeandslade.co.uk
enquiries@ormeandslade.co.uk

Ives & Co
Financial Services Ltd

Independent Financial Advice

Are you getting the best returns on
your investments and pensions?

Is it time to review your family
protection needs?

Contact: Malcolm Ives
01989 780445

Email: malcolm@ivesandco.co.uk
www.ives-and-co-financial-services-

limited.co.uk

Your local advisor for over 20 years

Ives & Co Financial Services Limited is
authorised and regulated by the the Financial

Conduct Authority.
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MONTHLY ANTIQUE AND
COLLECTABLES  AUCTIONS

Sales Advice and Valuations
by Appointment

or ‘drop in’
Tuesdays and Thursdays 10am-3pm

to see our valuer Rita Kearsey MRICS

Please telephone 01531 821776
Fully Illustrated Catalogues on the Internet

www.smithsauctionroom.co.uk

VALUATIONS FOR PROBATE AND INSURANCE

HOME VISITS FOR LARGER CONSIGNMENTS

HOUSE CLEARANCE SERVICE

LIVE ON-LINE AUCTIONS

SMITHS
OF NEWENT EST 1866

16 Broad Street, Newent

Gloucestershire GL18 1A

01531 821776

a u c t I o n e e r s    &   v a l u e r s - c u l v e r   s t r e e t   s a l e r o o m
4 High Street • Newent • Gloucestershire • GL18 1AN • Tel: 01531 820844

For all your Selling,
Purchasing, Auctioning,

Letting & Surveying
Requirements

Branches at:
Newent, Gloucester,

Mitcheldean & Coleford
Open Until 7pm

Coventry Building Society available at Newent Branch

Sales

w
w

w
.stevegooch.co.uk

Lettings Auctions Classic & Country

View properties online 24/7

Services          Livery Yard         Forage
               Sales
 Haymaking        Floodlit arena      Hay
Fertilizer            Full board           Haylage
application        Part board           Straw
Pasture             DIY           Wrapped
management    Cross country       hay
Muck heap        course
removal

Can deliver locally
Contact Mike Caspersen:

01452 830316 or 07833 645062
www.longhopelivery.co.uk
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ROSS COURT CARE HOME

Ross Court Care Home has built a first class reputation
 for providing residential care and is proud to have the

 highest accolade of an Excellent Star Rating.

Our residents benefit from experienced staff who
provide professional personalised care and a whole

range of services to enhance their lives.

At Ross Court we offer:

● Short & Long Term Care
● Day Care
● Specialised Personal Care
● Luxurious Accommodation
● Lively Social Calendars

If you would like more information on Ross Court,
please contact Janet Auty on 01989 764349

Ross Court, Overross Close, Ross on Wye, Herefordshire HR9 7BQ
rosscourt@majesticare.co.uk    www.majesticare.co.uk

CARE SERVICES; CLEANING SERVICES

LET
ASHFIELD CARE

LOOK AFTER YOU

We help with:
Personal Care; Shopping; Laundry;
Cleaning; Granny / Grandad Sitting;
Light Meal Preparation / Cooking;

Gardening
Free Brochure

Free assessment  visit
Friendly, Capable Staff C.Q.C. Registered

01989 565309/762884
Out of office hours:07779 139476
Email:rosemary@ashfield-care.co.uk

www.ashfieldcareagency.com

To Advertise In
this space

Email
chimes.adverts@gmail.com

or ring

01989720347

To Advertise In
this space

Email
chimes.adverts@gmail.com

or ring

01989720347
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Avolution Cleaning services,
 the solution to all your cleaning needs

Domestic & Business Cleaning Services
Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning

Total care steam cleaning

www.avolutioncleaningservices.com

Clean, seal and repolish tiled & stone floors
www.prestigefloorrestoration.co.uk

_______________________________________________________________________________________

For free quotes, call Chris Elson
 01989 720459 or 07500 898146

Flowers For All Occasions

     Bouquets; Handties;
Arrangements

     Weddings; Funeral Tributes

4 Broad Street, Ross on Wye
01989 566200

Evenings:01989 721100 (Gorsley)
info@rossflowerhouse.co.uk
www.rossflowerhouse.co.uk
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GARAGE SERVICES

SMITHS FUNERAL SERVICES
(KJ, PJ, SM, SJ & RJ Tyler)

Independent Family Funeral Directors
24 hour personal attention, Home Visits,

Private Chapels of Rest in
Newent & Gloucester

Pre-payment Funeral Plans
Advice on eco-friendly Funerals

FURNACE LANE, NEWENT,
GLOS GL18 1DD
01531 820474

--------------
TYLERS MEMORIALS
(SM, SJ, & RJ Tyler)

Memorials supplied and fitted
Hand carved/Sandblasted lettering

Renovations undertaken
FURNACE LANE, NEWENT

01531 820474
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38 YEARS EXPERIENCE IN THE MOTOR TRADE

AND PROVIDING A PERSONALISED QUALITY

SERVICE FOR ALL MAKES AND MODELS

INCLUDING VINTAGE, CLASSIC, MODERN,

 DISABILITY,  AGRICULTURAL

& HORTICULTURAL

SERVICING, BATTERIES, PLUGS, DIAGNOSTICS

SPARES, RADIATORS, FILTERS, EXHAUSTS,

CAMBELTS, TYRES, BRAKES, CLUTCHES.

MOTs - can be catered for     AIR CON - REGAS

FAULT CODES IDENTIFIED, RECTIFIED
   AND RESET

GRAHAM HOOPER
AUTO SERVICES LTD
Mob:  0797 7402272

 01989 720543
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CHRIS HYETT
LANDSCAPING &

GARDEN SERVICE

• Hard & Soft Landscaping
• Paths & Driveways
• Turfing & Seeding
• Fencing & Gates
• Planting & Pruning
• Pressure Washing
• Patios & Paving

•Tree Surgery  •Stump Grinding
•Hedge Trimming • Site Clearance

•Domestic & Commercial

Call Gorsley: 01989 720700
Mobile: 07778 476524

Established 1981

Aston Beauty Studio at Aston
Crews and, by appointment, at
Susanne's Hair Salon in Ross.

For all your beauty, makeup and
grooming needs including
gel nail polish, manicures,

pedicures, facials, spray tanning,
waxing, brows & lashes.

Male clients also welcome!

For full details visit our website
www.astonbeauty.co.uk and

call 07742 311839 or Susanne's
Hair Salon 01989 563520
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Wye Valley Upholstery

Furniture re-covered and repaired

Vehicle seat and hood repairs

* New for 2013*
 Upholstery day courses

  Telephone Andy on
01989 563743

email : andy@gotleisure.co.uk
 or find me on Facebook

 INTERIORS, INTERIOR DESIGN

¨ antique & modern
¨ collectors’ and personal items
 ¨ related materials such as resin
 ¨ reversal of unsightly old repairs

¨ insurance quotes

Johanna Okon-Watkins
Linton   01989 720 317

email@ceramicrepair.co.uk
www.ceramicrepair.co.uk
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R.C.J.
BOILER

AND
HEATING
SERVICES

Oil fired boiler service
Installations / repairs

Worcester Bosch,
Grant Vortex  - Aga / Rayburn

Firebird / Grandee
Emergency call out service

Mobile: 07917 138360
Tel: 01452  831187

BPEC & OFTEC
certification
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Professional DIY Services
Perez Enterprises

Top quality job
Full insurance

No VAT
Carpentry, joinery, plumbing,

electrical work (part P qualified),
paving, garden furniture, sheds,
log-stores, playhouses, decking,

fencing, floor and wall tiling,
kitchens and bathrooms fitted,
general repairs, doors hung

And so much more …

Rob Perez
No job too small, give me a call!

01989 730617 or 07913 820007
e-mail: robperez@supanet.com

The only call you need to make for
any building work including .....

House extensions, stone work,
brick work, plastering

Plumbing from a washer to a
complete kitchen or bathroom

Boiler servicing & replacement -
GAS SAFE fitter

Electrics from a fuse to full re-wire -
ELECSA registered

Painting & decorating

Fully insured & all staff CRB checked

For a free estimate call
Alan 01531 660362 or 07971 271777

or Ian 07966 755784

OVERTHROW PROPERTY
MAINTENANCE

COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL

Painting/Decorating,
Carpentry,

Kitchens / Bathrooms fitted,
Plastering,Tiling, Plumbing,

Electrics & Roofing,
Also Hard Landscaping,

Decking , Patios & Paving.

All work guaranteed &
carried out by qualified

tradesmen.

Call Rob on 07836313629 or
01531 820996 or

Sue on 07977 913635

R D Acton
              Building &

                 Construction
Greyhill Barn, Sollers Hope, HR1 4RL

Tel: 01989 740595
Mob: 07863 134329

* NEW BUILDS
* EXTENSIONS   * ROOFING

* LOFT CONVERSIONS
* KITCHENS & BATHROOMS

* PLASTERING
* CARPENTRY   * ELECTRICS

* SOLAR ELECTRIC & HOT WATER
  SYSTEMS

* PROJECT MANAGEMENT- DESIGN
  TO COMPLETION

* ALL GENERAL REPAIRS &
  MAINTENANCE*

PERSONAL SERVICE - ALL WORK
GUARANTEED
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ABBEYWOOD
Construction

ALL TYPES OF BUILDING
WORK UNDERTAKEN

EXTENSIONS
PLASTERING

DOORS –WINDOWS
VELUX’S
ROOFING

KITCHENS-BATHROOMS
LANDSCAPING –PATIOS

FREE NO OBLIGATION QUOTES
LOCAL REFERENCES

TEL: 01989 763888 / 07779641450

 WILLIAMS
BUILDING CONTRACTORS

Linton
For all your building work,
roofing and landscaping.

No job too big or too small

Contact David Williams,
 Longridge, Linton

01989 720106 / 07702 680501
www.williamsbuildingcontractors.co.uk

Member of The Guild of Master Craftsmen
 & The Federation of Master Builders

DAVID TOVSKI
Maintenance and

 Renovation Services

 •Professional Painting & Decorating
 (Interior & Exterior)

•Carpentry & Flooring
•Flat Pack Assembly
•Tiling & Plastering

Reliable, experienced, local tradesmen

Fully professional & friendly service

All enquiries welcome,
please telephone David

01531 820475  or
07874 624593
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Property Maintenance
Services

Established 1985
Now based in Upton Bishop
Roof Repairs, Gutters, Fascias,

Cladding, Decoration, Plumbing,
Doors, Locks, Fencing, Decking,

Garden Maintenance.

One-off jobs or regular contract.

For a Free Quotation
contact Mike Bate
on 07564 067717

or email
michaelbate37@yahoo.com

PROPERTY SERVICES

General Handyman
Lea - Ross on Wye
Surrounding Areas
Landscaping –
Garden Maintenance
Patios; Fencing;

      Decking; Pergolas;
 General Garden Work &

Ground Maintenance
Property Services

Repair & Renew - Decorating
Friendly Service

Over 20 Years Experience

Contact Lew:
01989 750280 /
07805  502112

lew.msn@hotmail.com
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ALL ASPECTS OF WIRING
FROM…

- REWIRE TO CHANGE A SOCKET
- PERIODIC TESTING

- FAULT FINDING, P.A.T TESTING
- GARDEN LIGHTS & SOCKETS
- OVER 35 YEARS EXPERIENCE

T: 01989 769860
M: 07976 205995

PROPERTY SERVICES
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BOILER SERVICING
 BY AGA TRAINED OFTEC TECHNICIAN

 ALL OIL BOILERS INCLUDING:

AGA / RAYBURN (£70)

PRESSURE JET BOILERS (£50)

 NEW OIL TANKS INSTALLED

REPAIRS TO EXISTING SYSTEMS

RUNOUT SERVICE AVAILABLE

PHONE GRANTLEY GIBBS

07976 826864
01989 721189

Email gtg4626@googlemail.com

PROPERTY SERVICES

Central heating Installations - Wood
stoves Installations

Boiler Servicing - Maintenance -
Landlord/Safety certificates

Wood burning stove Installations
Power Flushing - First aid for central

heating
Complete bathroom installation &

professional tiling
Qualified & Insured

Tel: 01989 567209
 Mob: 07968 905239

www.techniplumb.co.uk
info@techniplumb.co.uk

IC & CA BURSON
Heating, Plumbing &
 Electrical Engineers

Boiler Servicing

Old Boilers Replaced
and Systems Updated

Oil Storage Tanks
Supplied & Fitted

 Cothars Cottage, Gorsley

Tel: 01989 720568
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Robert Taylor
Aga Cooker Engineer

Reconditioned Agas & Aga Servicing
Servicing of all range cookers eg Esse,

Rayburn, Stanley, Alpha, Redfyre
Oil Boilers Serviced

Oil Tank Installer
LPG Gas Engineer

01885 488506
07977 590676

www.agarestoration.co.uk

Caplor Energy is an established, local
company specialising in renewable

energy options for your home,
community or business.

Speak to one of our team members
about how to reduce your energy bills
and protect yourself from future price

Increases.

info@caplor.co.uk
01432 860644

www.caplor.co.uk/energy

PROPERTY SERVICES
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PROPERTY SERVICES

UNWANTED VISITORS?

Call our Pest Control Services
on 01432 261 761

         or email info@herefordshire.gov.uk

L S Installations
Specialists in the design and Installation of

both kitchens and bathrooms.

Services include design, plumbing, underfloor heating, tiling,
flooring, carpentry, plastering

Approved installers of Mirostone Solid Surface worktops.
Tel: 07968 036987, 01531 822128

info@lsinstallations.co.uk
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Traditional Cottage style
external and internal doors

& frames

DOORS & FRAMES

Made to measure,
 supplied and / or  fitted

in hard or softwoods

Architectural hardware as required
Free estimates

Contact Bruce at
BW Associates

Well Cottage, Phocle Green
Ross on Wye

Phone 01989 780 644
Mob 07973 396 231

Children's Clothes and Toys Boutique in Ross on Wye
We stock a large selection of high quality of clothes for babies, toddlers and young

children up to age of 8 yrs.

The beautiful selection of brands and gifts, including organic Frugi range, Little
Joules, Hatley, Piccalilly, Emile et Rose, Lilly & Sid....

Also the superb Dribble Ons and Sock Ons, Shoo Shoos are a must for a trendy baby!

Our toys section includes Lego, Orchard toys, WOW toys, Wooden Toys , greeting
cards, wrapping paper and more

30a Brookend Street (opposite swimming pool car park), Ross on Wye
01989 762 404

www.littlechic.co.uk
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27 High Street
Ross-on-Wye

HR9 5BZ
01989 567434

Deanna Fewell
of Linton

Homewares,
Interiors, Gifts
and lots lots

more

PERRYSTONE ESTATE FIREWOOD
Local hardwood logs from our managed estate

•Seasoned
•Cut to a range of sizes
•Competitively priced
•Free local delivery

Phone: 07502 087868
 or email:

perrystone.logs@yahoo.co.uk

��
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Animal Care
Dog's-Delight
Professional Canine Beautician in all breeds. Groomed, Shampooed, Hand stripped, Clipped
& Nail-trimmed. Call Sharon on 01989 750256, Tally-Ho, Bromsash

Clipnstrip Dog Grooming.
I'm City and Guilds qualified to clip,handstrip (30yrs experience), bath, groom and nail trim
your dog to your requirements. Professional, relaxed salon in Kilcot. Collection and delivery
available. Fully insured. Call Jo: 07773 323325 or 01989 720291

House Sitting & Care of Pets & Other Animals
Holiday without worry ! We are residents of Upton Crews and can look after your house and
animals whilst you are away. Also well behaved small to medium size dogs are welcome to
stay in our home. Contact Peter or Elisabeth on 01989 780414

Cleaning Services
Clearly The Cleanest
Carpets, curtains, upholstery carefully & conscientiously cleaned. Give your home a fresh
look – touch, see, smell & feel the difference.  Call Ian Jones on 0800 085 4425 or 07831
332226 for service throughout Gloucestershire & Herefordshire

Kath’s Little Helpers
For all your cleaning and spring cleaning as well as house care, horse and pet sitting. (All
helpers CRB checked). Call 01531 892919 Mobile 07782 218458

The Oven & Range Cleaning Company
Ovens, hobs, extractors, Agas, etc. Local, independent, professional. 100% biodegradable
and non-caustic products. Tidy, safe and efficient system. Call 01989 750121 / 07958
383366; email info@ovenandrangecleaning.co.uk www.ovenandrangecleaning.co.uk

RangeMasters Oven Cleaning
RangeMasters professional oven cleaning service for all types of ovens. Cleaned by experts,
we specialise in ranges such as Aga and Rayburn but all other types of oven cleaning also
undertaken. For an appointment, ring Brin on 01594 833108  or 07551 285200.

Coal Merchants
Geoff Sterry Coal Merchant
For quality coal and reliable service. We provide delivery of loose coal or pre-packed  coal
for collection.   Call 01452 760538

Computer Services
The Computer Cookie
Local, friendly computer repairs, broadband and email assistance, general maintenance,
support and advice.  Qualified Microsoft Technician. Call Fay on 01452 506529 or 0777 216
4832. www.thecomputercookie.co.uk

LOCAL SERVICES
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Garden Services

W.N.Gooch
Garden & flail hedge-cutter, Pasture maintenance, Fruit tree pruning, Haymaking, Fencing,
Sheep shearing, Odd-jobbing. A friendly service with a smile. Tel: 01989 720350  Mobile:
07977 506086

Gardens Sorted : Expert Garden Design & Renovation
Garden Structures, Installation and Planting, Felicity Evans Ornamental Blacksmith and
Carpentry. Conservation, Wildlife Ponds, Expert Pruning Trees/shrubs including Orchards.
Chris & Maggie Bligh T: 01531 890332 M: 07 974 974 862. www.gardens-sorted.co.uk

Ecotech Tree Care
Professional tree care carried out by trained , experienced, and friendly staff. Public Liability
Insurance; Free quotes; Locally based. Speak to Rory Wakeman on 01989 770372  / 07754
944683. www.ecotechtreecare.co.uk

Garden Design, Landscaping and Shepherd’s Huts
All types of landscaping including patios, pergolas, terracing, water features and natural
swimming pools. Maker of bespoke Shepherd’s Huts as garden rooms, offices and studios.
Clive Newey 01989 565071 / 07980 771525

Health & Beauty
Deborah’s Beauty Treatments
Massages, Waxing, Facials, Body Treatments, Manicures, Pedicures, Make-up. All in the
comfort of your own home.  10% off first treatment. Mobile 07747 736802
www.freewebs.com/deborahsbeautytreatments

Alison - Mobile Hairdresser
Ladies, gents and children. Over 30 years experience. Contact Alison on 01452 831253 or
07786 383705

Counselling by Helen Palmer (MBACP & UKRC registered )
Help with anxiety, panic attacks, depression, stress, obsessive & addictive behaviour,
relationships, anger, lack of confidence, eating disorders. For a confidential consultation call
01989 720247 or 07773 248744.  www.helenpalmercounselling.co.uk

Linton Physiotherapy - Claire Gardner, Chartered Physiotherapist (M.Sc., MHCPC)
Specialist assessment, treatment and advice for back, neck and joint pains, muscular aches,
sports and soft tissue injuries, arthritis, post-op rehab and more. Home visits negotiable.
Call 07826 622851. www.lintonphysiotherapy.co.uk info@lintonphysiotherapy.co.uk

Foot Health Practitioner Deborah Cronshaw MCFHP MAFHP
A complete range of foot care in the convenience of your own home to help you maintain
healthy feet. Treatments include removal of corns & calluses, nail trimming, reduction of
thickened nails & diabetic foot care. www.wyefootcare.co.uk ; 07821 540925, 01989 770893

Property Services
Newent Skips Ltd
Fast friendly service. 1 Yard, 2 Yard or 4 Yard skips. Sand, gravel and top soil also delivered.
Monday – Saturday 7.30 am – 5.30 pm.  No VAT.  Ring 07817 649650
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Kevin Bonehill
Carpentry  & joinery. Property maintenance. Security fitments. Fitted kitchens & bathrooms.
Floor & wall tiling. Call 01989 562869 or mobile: 07711 213059.
www.kevinbonehillcarpentry.co.uk

C B Home Improvements
Bathroom design & installation. Wall & floor tiling. General plumbing & maintenance. No
call out charges. Free, no obligation quotations. Chris Beard 01531 822196, mobile 07958
688030

Sovereign Property & Electrical Ltd
For all your Electrical Requirements inside and outside the home (NICEIC Registered), and
for all Household Maintenance & Improvements, call us and make your home happy and
safe. 01531 633214 / 07764 363881.

Painter & Decorator
For all your decorating needs, interior and exterior, phone Brian Colwell on 01989 567082.

Help in Your Home
Handyman available for general assistance around your home, garden and garage. Any
work considered, no matter how small. In first instance, please contact Graham on 07711
766 555. If The Chimes can reach you, so can I.

Chimney Sweep / Stove Installer  "Glenn the Chimney Sweep"
GOMS & HETAS Registered, fully insured, power and traditional Sweeping, certificate
issued (for home insurance), smoke test with every sweep. Weddings attended (Lucky
Sweep). Free advice. www.glennthechimneysweep.com Call: 07801 740516

Situations Vacant
Homecarers for Gorsley and Surrounding Areas - Urgently Needed
Must have own transport. Full Training Given. Good Pay and Mileage allowance. For more
information, please contact Rosemary Hemingway, Ashfield Care (Ross-on-Wye) Ltd.,
01989 565309 or 762884 or email: rosemary@ashfield-care.co.uk

LOCAL SERVICES
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How do I report fly tipping? Fly tipping is a crime.
Don’t approach anyone suspected of fly tipping directly. If you wish to report fly tipping or
have witnessed rubbish being dumped and are willing to assist in our investigations, we
would be pleased to hear from you. To report fly tipping or illegal waste activity call us on
01432 261761 or complete our contact us form. Online
If you do witness fly tipping, help us by taking the following steps:
● Make a note of any vehicle used, including model, colour and registration number
● Note the fly tippers' clothes, and distinguishing features. If you can hear the fly
tippers, take note of anything which was said along with the speakers' accents
● Make a note of what they dumped, the location, weather conditions and how faraway
you were at the time
Never touch any waste which has been dumped. It may be hazardous and contain harmful
substances, chemicals, glass or needles. Our officers are specially trained and equipped
to deal with this waste. There may also be clues which could help identify the perpetrator,
so please treat the waste as a crime scene. Don't touch or remove anything.
We may ask you to provide a witness statement and supply any photographs or notes you
have in your possession. Often we will only need details of when the incident took place
and who was involved.
Even if prosecution isn't possible, we will arrange to remove the discarded waste.

POLICE CONTACT NUMBERS
IN AN EMERGENCY Call No:- 999

but to report crime and other concerns that do not require an emergency response,
please contact your local police by calling the NON-EMERGENCY No:- 101

(available 24 hours a day, 7 days a week).
For the West Mercia Police switchboard call:- 0300 333 3000

Ross on Wye Safer Neighbourhood Team
 Email: rossonwye.snt@westmercia.pnn.police.uk; Tel: 0300 333 3000 ext: 4410 / 4411

PS 1169 Dan Pilkington;  PC 3202 Richard Barradale-Smith;
CSO 7131 Lisa Austin - Mobile: 07970 602441;

CSO 6212 Kirstin Bowkett - Mobile: 07971 642862
CSO 6106 Alison Dore - Mobile: 07970 602441

Please Note:  The mobile phones are for non-urgent messages only and are not monitored
when officers are off-duty so your message may not get a response for some time.

Neighbourhood Watch Contact Numbers
Please also report anything you feel would be important to your local area

 to your Neighbourhood Watch contact:-
 ASTON INGHAM:- 01989 720347;  LINTON:-see www.lintonvillage.com

GORSLEY:-  01989  720301 ;    UPTON BISHOP:-  01989  780383

Please note that, although Ross on Wye Police Station has re-opened, it still has
no "front counter" service. The nearest public front counter is Bath Street in Hereford.

The Chimes is printed by Perpetua Press, 20 Culver Street, Newent, GL18 1DA. Tel: 01531 820 816
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